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Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Department of Education recently honored
its outstanding students with honor medals during a ceremony on the Weatherford
campus.
 Receiving an honor medals included (from left): Teri Kimble, Nikki Schmitz, James
Camden and Richard Roach, all of Weatherford.
 Receiving an honor medals included (from left): Kristin Kirtland and Thure Tolson, both
of Altus.
 Receiving an honor medals included (from left): Cynthia Lambert, Vici; and Christy Huff,
Woodward.
 Receiving an honor medals included (from left): Carissa Pettis and Jessica Cash, both
of Yukon.
 Receiving an honor medals included Merri
Wood of Hollis.
 Receiving an honor medals included Amy
Eckhardt of Alva.
 Receiving an honor medals included (from left): Kendra Mackey of Moore; and Rachel
Welch of Norman.
 Receiving an honor medals included Scott
Townley of Amber-Pocasset.
 Receiving an honor medals included
Breanne George of Fairview.
 Receiving an honor medals included Sarah Jrab of Sayre.
 Receiving an honor medals included (from left): Allison Myers and Kristine Northcutt,
both of Mustang.
 Receiving scholarships and awards included (front from left): Shanda Moody, Midwest
City, Janzen/Jarvis Scholarship and Kristi Rozell Memorial Scholarship; Jessica
Giblet, Allen TX, W.B. and Bess Hibler Scholarship and an Education honor medal;
Kayla First, Calumet, Burcham Sisters Scholarship and an Education honor medal;
Brada Unruh, Okeene, Standifer and Ona Keas Scholarship; Sarah Ruiz, Burns Flat,
Dean’s Scholarship; Natasha Ridling, Sentinel, Guthrie Scottish Rite Scholarship;
Corie Orr, Gould, W.B. and Bess Hibler Scholarship and an Education honor medal;
Stacey Gilliland, El Reno, Guthrie Scottish Rite Scholarship; and Jana Kennedy, Blair,
Dean’s Scholarship. Back from left—Sheila Raleigh, Cordell, Dean’s Scholarship
and an Education honor medal; Jessica Munson, Broken Arrow, Guthrie Scottish
2Rite Scholarship; Nikki Schmitz, Weatherford, Education honor medal; Dana Marks,
Lomega, Guthrie Scottish Rite Scholarship; Robyn Marquez, Lamar CO, Vicki N. Parks
Memorial Scholarship; Vincent Atkins, Altus, Dean’s Scholarship; Jennifer Steffler,
El Reno, Guthrie Scottish Rite Scholarship; Addie Moore, Clinton, Harold and Kay
Jackson Scholarship; Roy Herndon, Elk City, Guthrie Scottish Rite Scholarship;
 Nikki Harper, Weatherford, Sherman Garrison Memorial Scholarship; James Camden,
Weatherford, Education honor medal; and Rebecca Miranda, Duke, Kathy Dick
Simpson Memorial Scholarship.
